DANDY
Bed

DANDY
DESCRIPTION
Bed with completely padded high headboard. The headboard is designed in the shape of an arch
rounded in the floor plan view, so that the most external parts are detached from the wall: this feature
endows the bedroom interior with lightness and motion and allows the bed to be located centrally
in a room. The header comes in two different sizes and must be ordered separately. The sommier is
available with or without container. Dandy can be upholstered with all suitable Armani/Casa fabrics
(removable) or Soft Touch Leathers in collection.
MADE IN ITALY
DIMENSIONS
BED WITH AND WITHOUT CONTAINER

HEADBOARD

MAT. 160 cm
168x204x30h cm - Inch 66.1x80.3x11.8h

260x26x108h cm - Inch 102.4x10.2x42.5h

MAT. 170 cm
178x204x30h cm - Inch 70x80x11.8h

300x26x108h cm - Inch 118.2x10.2x42.5h

MAT. 180 cm
188x204x30h cm - Inch 74x80x11.8h
QUEEN USA
160x207x30h cm - Inch 63x81.5x11.8h
KING USA
201x207x30h cm - Inch 79.1x81.5x11.8h
SH: 55 cm - Inch 21.7

DANDY
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Headboard
Inner structure in wood particles panels, base in birch multilayer wood; all covered with variable
density rubber.
Side panels / Inner panel
Poplar multilayer wood, padding in rubber at variable density / Poplar multilayer wood, covered in
eco leather.
Inner base
Panel of wood particles with melamine.
Slat
Metal frame and birch multilayer wood slats.
Glues
Vynil and urea glues.
Maintenance and disposal
Product designed for indoor use. Make sure that the surface does not stay in contact with water or
other liquids, even for short periods. The product is made with finishes subject to deterioration if
treated with unsuitable substances. Always use neutral and creamy cleaning solutions without alcohol
or acids. Never use steel wool or abrasive sponges but a soft wet cloth. Dry thoroughly after each
cleaning. The replacement of damaged parts must be done only with original pieces: in this case,
please contact an official Armani/Casa dealer for assistance. At the end of its useful life, the product
must be returned to an authorized collection center for disposal.
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